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4/7/72 

Memorandum 72-29 

Subject: Study 63 - Evidence Code 

Attached to this memorandum are copies of (1) Justice K'IIus' article 

critical of certain provisions of the Evidence Code that permit jury 

determination of foundational facts, (2) the draft statute embodying his 

suggested changes that we distributed for comment, and (3) the letters we have 

received commenting on the proposals. 

Of the 14 responses received, eight approve the suggested changes 

without qualification. See Exhibits VII-X and XII-XV. Five other res

ponses give qualified endorsement to the proposals. See Exhibits I (no 

need to change § .403( c)( l}), III (§'403( c)( l) should be clarified; § l.f2 3 

should define "furtherance of the objective"), V (burdens of proof should 

be specified in §§ 1222 and 1223), VI (Judge should rule on!!! admis

sibility questions), and XI (§ 1223 abOuld_proyide defendant an election 

to determine whether the evidence should go to the jury). Finally, one 

CODHllent is "opposed" to the revisions. See Exhibit IV (evidence should 

not be admissible subject to later foundational proof since an instruc

tion to the jury to disregard evidence it has already heard is pointless). 

Should the Commission determine to recommend enactment of the pro-

posed changes, the staff notes that most of the objections thus far 

received are rather easily resolved. They are either drafting problema, 

or suggestions that the Commission undertake revisions substantially 

beyond the scope of the limited area under present consideration. In 

this connection, it should be pointed out that the one letter "personally 
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opposed" to the suggested changes desires fundamental alterations of the 

"order of proof" concept for fear the jury will be prejudiced by evidence 

that it should not have heard; the suggested changes are designed to 

achieve precisely this result while not going as far as the letter 

would wish. 
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Respectfully submitted, 

Nathaniel Sterling 
Legal Counsel 



Memorandum 12-29 
EXHIBIT I 

STANFORD LAW SCHOOL 
STANFOIU>, CAr.IFORNJA 94305 

February 23, 1972 

." _.-

California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford university 

Dear Sirs: 

I have received your letter dated February 15, 1972. 
with respect to his criticisms of Sections 1222 and 1223, 
Justice Kaus is. in my opinion, clearly correct. I confess 
that I had always assumed that the two aberrations he pointed 
out were in the Code because they were seen as extremely 
useful by plaintiff's attorneys and prosecutors and that when 
the plaintiff's attorneys and prosecutors could essentially 
agree on an issue, their political power was sufficient to 
compel a policy decision in, their favor. certainly, it is 
impossible to justify the two sections aforementioned in 
any other terms. 

With respect to your revisions of Section 403, 
however, I do not understand why you have made them. Speci
fically it seemed to me that the old,section (c) 1 was 
perfectly correct. 

No real change is necessary in Section 403 so far 
as I am concerned except perhaps to eliminate (a) 4 (which 
is either redundant or incomprehensible) since but for 
the explicit declarations of 1222 and 1223 eVerybody would 
have thought that they were controlled by Section 405 of 
the Evidence Code rather than 403 anyway. 

I hope this brief note is sufficiently detailed for 
you. If it· is not, I will be happy to write more. 

I'm taking the liberty of enclosing a copy of this 
letter to Judge Kaus. 

JK/lcg 



Memorandum 72-29 EXHIBIT II 

Olour± of !'-Pperu 
fotat. of a!.aItfornr.. 
~ ~ppd1;tte ~t .. !rict 

fotat. ~uilbina. ~"" J'utsdao 90012 



~tb..m-~ 
Jll'estbb'r& lI:Ultiiel 

,!il_C"~ 

<!loud uf:APpeal 
fo!m <If Qialifnrnia 
~1Ib: ~~:b _~iJ.hirl 

fota1< ~u~ 1Jno J\~ 9001Z 

Prof ... or Jobn Kaplan 
Staaford. caUfomia 94305 

March 1. 1972 

Page 2. 

clearly states that vlwIre the adDd •• ibil1ty of , 
evidence cJeperu1a on the identity of .. declarant, the 
~" 1IIIl8t d.termine who did the declftiD.g. Hypos 

men are found shot by bullata from the ... PD. 
A DCJrtally to his knowledge. B !lOt 80 aerl0U8. One 
of t.MM .ara I tilt ... lenni. the Meatball." CoD .. 
fl1ct tIfbethc it wea J. or B. Section 403 (a) 4 
len .. the resolution of the confl1ct to the jUl'y 
whSch 11111 :I.nev:l.tably bear the _1.tntieD ... 
tbouah it ultimately f1Dda that it ..,.. B who apoke. 
Aa.lMi.Dg that the beueay rule :La WOl'th having lea.,. 
1q the H8olut1on of thit :l.deDtity of the ap.,'_ to 
thi JUI.'Y thwl'ta ita puI'~ .f.ace tIM jUl'y tdll 
beu the .tat __ t. 8ftft if !t :La ult1alte1y fourul 
iDC C letea.t. 

The fact .... t1ou that COIle uraMr 403 C.) 
4 Ue cI1ffe:r:-.t than thu. referred to OIl 1222 and 
1223, 'tIbioh &0 to mtbor:l.ty. r.ther tbIIIl lc1eot1ty. 

1 _ .tUl ver:y 8.ICh ~ to lINt you. 
,... ... l1y ot:ber' than •••• pe ... er OIl • dlatat roa
tna. 

Sine ... l,. 

Otto H. JCaus 

. _. 



Memorandum 72-29 EXHImT III 

%up.erinr Q!lllrrt of H! e %hrle of Q!aHfuntill 

\!1mtni1l af ®rlllt£lt' 
foantll~nll, Q!alifarr.ia 

1!l.4~mb.ro cf 
HEReE~T s. HERLANDS 

Jju/lll" nf ~"f'<rior !!leurt 

March 14, 1972 

Professor John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law-Stanford University 
stanford, california 94305 

Dear Professor DeMoully: 

Regarding your letter of February 15, 1972, containing 
proposed revisions of Sections 403 which are required to make 
Section 403 conform to the proposed revisions of Sections 1222 
and 1223. 

As I understand the proposed revisions, there will still 
be instances in which the jury will be permitted to decide 
whether the preliminary fact exists. What troubles me, therefore, 
is the proposed deletion of Subparagraph (e)(l), relating to 
instructing the jury in those instances in which a jury would 
decide whether the preliminary fact existed and hence whether 
the proferred evidence should be considered. If we are still 
to have any questions of preliminary fact that are not finally 
decided by the judge but are finally decided by a jury, we should 
not only keep Subparagraph (el(l), but should clarify it, for, 
in criminal trials, the problem arises whether the jury shall 
be instructed to disregard the proferred evidence unless the jury 
finds ~ ~ preponderance of the evidence that the preliminary 
fact does exist. 

As far as revisions to Section 1223 are concerned, I don't 
think that trial .Judges are often faced in conspiracy cases with 
the problem of submitting to the jury deClarations of alleged 
conspirators when the trial Judge believes the foundational facts 
are a "pack of lies." I think that, as suggested by the recent 
case of Dutton v. Evans, 91 S. Ct. 210 (1971) the problem con
fronting the trial Judge revolves around the language in Section 
1223(a) that refers to "furtherance of the objective" of the 
conspiracy. If Section 1223 is to be touched, I think trial 
JUdges would welcome clarification of the words I have quoted. 



.§tt.pt,.;..,t: (!)~m-t gf I~t jitalt m ollalifrtr.r.lt 

l'tmuUl! of IlIr:m~' 

Professor John H. DeMoul1y 
March 14, 1972 
Page 2 

Please give my regards to Professor Howard R. Williams, 
who served with me on the Columbia La ..... Review from 1938 to 
1940. 

Sincerely, 

tft:f ~ Her lands 
Judge of the Superior Court 

HSH:pr 



Memorandum 72-2) EXHIBIT IV 

~~ 
.M.ARKS, SIlERJ.VIAN ANTI SCHWARTZ 

-<\ F'FtOF£S:$IONAL. CORPOMTION 
BURTON MARKS o S-Ji'T.E 856, 
ARTHUR SHERMAN 

EUGE.NE M. SCHWARTZ 

'~APTJN J. SARAB 

JONATHAN KARL. GOLOEN 

DARRYl.. H, GRAVER 

6m FLOOR, Pf;RPE7UAL SAViNGS BUIi..DtNG 

1#7.20 Wli!-SH!RE. SOU!..EVARO 

BBVERLy RlL!.B, CAJ.tl"ORNIA. 90212 

TELJ;:PXOt>.l.!f:; (:na) 1.78·;I!101 

WU .. 'sHIR.!£·SAN VICENTE PlAZA 
S:!I83 WH..EHIRE :aOUL£VARO 
BEV£Rl..V HILLS, CAI.../F'. IiII02~ t 
T.EU:lI"HOH:.E~ ~:2;tI) fI::t.1IiOjl 

o SAN FRANC(Sc.o OFFICES 
PENTHOUSE·THE: FRANCISCAN 
t 23 I MARKET STREET 

JJ\CK K. BERM/,N 

£AN !'''It.oUtCJifeO 

['larch 8, B 72 

Califo=ia Law Revi<,ion Commission 
Stanford School of Law 
Palo Alto, California 94305 

Re: Proposed Evidence Code Revision 
Sections 403, 1222 and 1223 

Gen tlernen : 

SAl .. FRANCISCO. CALtF. ~4103 
Ti:1..iQ>HONIS:: (.Ut" /;1:1:8.$1;4.( 

Just a short note to tell you that ! am personally opposed 
to the revisions suggested primarily with respect to the 
fact that the Court may alter the order of proof and there
after instrust a jury to disregard it. I also object to 
allowing the Court the unfettered discretion to alter the 
order of proof with respect to proof of conspiracy and 
admission of other~ise inadmissible statements. 

First of all, the Suprene Court of this State laid to rest 
the proposition that the jury could follow the inst:::uctions 
of a judge to disregard incrimina~ing evidence as nunmitigated 
fiction~. People v •. Arandil; 63 C2d 518 (1965). 

Secondly, it is also "u,"lllIi tigated fiction" that the judge 
exercises any discretion whatsoever in varying the order of 
proof and merely allow statements in subject to theirJ:eing 
stricken upon request of b'1.e prosecution. Discretion of t..'1.e 
judge should be limited to varying the order of proof where 
the prosecution can demonstrate a particularized need for 
a variance of the order of proof in the particular case ••• and 
it should be specifically stated in the evidence code t..'1at 
·convenience" on the part of the prosecution or its I.i tnesses 
is not such a particularized need. 

Thank you for considering these suggestions •. 

Very truly yours, 



Memorandum 72-29 EXHIBIT V 

8URRIS, LAGERLOF, SWIFT & SENECAL 
LAWYERS 

SuiTE 200 

.JOSEJ::;q·-j J. eURRIS 

STANl..£Y C. :"'AGCRl..OF 
H. MELVIN SWIFT, JR. 
H. JESS SENECAL 
.)ACK T. SWAFFORD 
';OHN F', SRADLE""-

'-os ANGE:LES. CJ=I,.LIF"ORNIA 90020 

TEL f.:P'~O·-.JE i213) 385-4345 

WILLIAM W. DAVIS 

BE'" A. SCHUCK, lIT 
t.4EI..ODIE. McL£NNAN 

Mr. John H. DeHoully 
Executive SeC:l:etc.ry 

March 6» 1972 

California ~ Revision Commission 
School of Law·, Stllnfora University 
Stanford, Ca,lHo):"Ilis 94305 

Dear Mr. DeMQ'.1lly: 

GEORGE: W. DRYER 
16al~ 1959-

RAYMOND R. HAILS 
Isai6" 1959 

I have considered the complaint voiced by Justice 
Kaus. as contained in your Letter of Transmittal dated 
February 15. 1972, and have reviewed his suggestions for 
curing the aituation. I fully endorse his position that 
juries should not be allowed to consider (and appellate 
courts should not be bound by) hearsay evidence, the 
preliminarj foundational evidence for which has not been 
proved by at least the preponderance of the evidence. It 
seems to me that before statements by third persons should 
be admitted against a party and therefore lodged almost 
irretrievably in the jurors' minds. someone somewhat more 
sophisticated than the average juror in sifting truth from 
lies should pass prelj~nar~ly on the existence of foundational 
facts of the type here involveq. 

I am, however. somewhat bothered by the unqualified 
use of the term "satisfies", in the proposed legislation. 
While the concept of being satisfied may. standing alone, 
mean being satisfied only to the ey.tent of a preponderance 
of the evft!e,~ce. I think that the nection should not leave 
~~a matter open t~ QUy question. Accordingly. I would 
revise subdivision (b) of Section 1222, as follows: 

"The evidence is (1) offered after 
admission of evidence concerning such authority, 
which evidence satisfies the court that such 
authority has been proved by a preponderance 
of the evidence, or (2) admitted by the Court 
in its discretion as to the order of proof. 
subject to th'!! admission of evidence which so 
satisfies the court." 



f 

... ~ . , . 
. BURRIS, LAGERLOF, SWIFT 6. SENECAL 

Mr. John H. DeMoully -2- March 6, 1972 

I have the same comment concerning subdivision (c) 
of Section 1223, which I would revise as follows: 

"The evidence is (1) offered after 
admission of evidence concerning such authority, 
which evidence satisfies the court that each 
of the facts specified in subdivisions <a) and 
(b) has been proved by a preponderance of the 
evidence. or (2) admitted by the court in its 
discretion as to the order of proof. subject 
to the admission of evidence which so satisfies 
the court." 

The above language would also tend to make it clear 
that all parties have the right to introduce evidence concerning 
the foundational facts prior to any determination by the court 
as to whether or not it is satisfied as to their existence. 

JTS:pk 

very. truly YOU/s, 7 

(~iAh/,J/-~~ Il .-- - rcr 
;£Ck T. Swafford 

of 
BURRIS, LAGERLOF. SWIFT & SENECAL 



UNIV'ERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, LOS A:-.iGELES 

John H. DeMoully, 
Executive Secretary 
California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford, California 94305 

Gentlemen: 

February 23, 1972 

JUstice Kaus is certainly It persistent advocate. I believe 
that this is the third time your organization has requested 
comments on this proposal. You will pardon me if I simply 
recapitulate what I have said in past comments. 

(1) I would favor giving the judge the power to make all 
rulings on the admissibility of evidence. Having two separate 
regimes for adjudicating the admissibility of evidence causes 
more confusion than it is worth in terms of practical consequences 
or doctrinal purity. 

(2) It follows from this that I do not think that there is 
any sensible way in which one can determine which questions should 
be processed under one regime and which under the otl:! er, absent 
sOlIe empirical study as to how these questions are resolved in 
practice. 

(3) I continue to be amazed and am~sed by the fact that the 
Commission is more troubled by the possibility that the Evidence 
Code is "unorthodox" than the fact tha.t it is unfair to specific 
classes of litigants or that it is unduly expensive. 

KlfG:lk 

Very truly Yoursl 

i/ 

1//V\ )1c.<x.,;v, ..... {\ 
Keketh W. Graham, Jr. 
PrOfessor of Law 
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Memorandum 72-29 EXHIBIT VII 

SAMUEL. 11,. LAOAR 
.JOHN H. STElfIIHART 
N£II.. E.I"AL.CONE.R 
,JO~EFlH ...I, CARTIER 
,J .... MES 8. F'"FtArUIiEL. 
MAFlvlH O. MORGENSTEIN 
MARC M. MONH!.I",CR 
BRUCE M. cow ....... 
ANO'RE L.de6A.UBI(i;NY 
MICHAitL. R. IoII"FtAON 
IE.L.!:WIS RE.ID 
.JOHN; W. $HE:EHY, JR. 
..JAMES T. FOOSEI<IS 
ROe£R'T E. M£RRITT, JR. 
F"REO eLWElL 
RIC .... ARD G. HH.DRETH 
GEORGe: H.GNOSS,.IR. 
JAIoIES E. REED 

DOUGLAS R.-CUHHIHGH"'" 
WIL.L.tAM A. Ft£SN£CK 
JOHN C. 1.. ... 00 
RlCt1-ARO.J. F'RICK 

LAW OFPIC]!S 01" 

STEINHART, GOLDBBRG, FEIGENBAUM & 1ADAR 
ONB POST STRBET 

SAN :FRANCISCO, CALI.FORNlA 94104 

(415) 982 .. 0116 

February 29. 1972 

California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law--Stanford University 
Stanford. California 94305 

Gentlemen: 

Re: ReVision of Evidence Code Sections 
403. I222, and 1223 

COUMSEI. 

,JOHN .]. GOl.DBIERG 
fl.';. ~eIGEt.le""UM 

.... ORIAW A. "'R .... GEN 

In reply to your letter of February 15. 1972, I 
wish to advise I am in agreement with the amendments 
recommended by Justice Kaus. I regret my delay in replying 
but was out of town until several days ago. 

Very truly yours, 

Neil E. Falconer 
NEF:vb 



Memorandum 72-29 EXHIBIT VIII 

J. STANLEY MUL.LIN 
Gr:ORGE R. flICHTEI'iI • .JR. 
GORDON It. HAMPTON 
MyRL l=I, SCOTT 
FR"NIl .!!IIMPSON. m 
W'L.l .. i"'" k M"STERSON 
W!:J1.:t'r L.. NUn-EN, m 
DAVID A. MAO~U)( 
hU:"I'i'Fltt.L Pt. 'pt,I,N.CIS 
$'''tP.HtN C. TAU.OR 
JO""'" D. H\JSSI!:'r 
'!HOM""S R. :!!IHEPPA~O 
JQH N " .. STU RGI:O k 
DON T. Hj.NE~. JR. 
"'''VI.. w,AItITLER 
p~£fItC£ T. SELWOOO 
T .... OM ..... 5 C. WATERMAN 

SHEPPARD, MULLIN, RICHTER & HAMPTON 

ATTORNEYS AT L.AW 

0459 SOUTH SPRING STREET 

kOS ANGELES, CALIF"ORNI ..... 90013 

[21:3) e2:0 -\780 

C .... BL.E. $HEPL .... W 

February 24, 1972 

California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Attention: 

Gentlemen: 

Mr. John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 

Re: Revision of Evidence Code 
Sections 403, 1222, and 1223 

R.CHARO L .... OTTS 
JOSEP+t O. OOR ....... N, JR. 
WIL.L''''''' N. aUfltKI: 
pfitl[NTICIi: 1...0·U: ... AY 
MICHAEL 'W. tltlNG 
CHAII'tLi£S £. MCCORMICK 
OA\(IO J. HE.E.'" 
'0"10'10 S. tl.AAOSH"W 
ROIlt: fitT .J01[ :-lOl •• 1. 
TERENCE ,... "'l"oliltP14Y 
FRAJ\lK ~n"OR'E 
,JOe: L. fit. OHt.GA I N 
"'L.LAM I. GROaS"'AN 
STCPK£N I. AtH.ours" 
!"IMLEY I..TAYLOilr 
tOWARD J. THOMAS 

.JAME.S C •• HC ........ RO 
[Iae. - 1~&4} 

I would approve of the sugg~stions made by Justice 
Otto M. Kaus in his law review article. Justice Kaus high
lights what has been an anomaly as to the Court vs. Jury in 
preliminary fact determination. His suggestions, in sub
stance, put the burden of preliminary fact determination on 
the court, where it should be. 

I believe that this was the aim of the Evidence 
Code when it was passed, but it fell short in this area 
that Justice Kaus has highlighted and I think his suggestions 
are well made. 

GRR:sv 
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EXHIBll'IX 

.. AW OFFICES or 

TELt:PHOtlll: 421~ 6133 

AR£,., COD! 41!i 

PILLS8URY, MADISON & SUTRO 
STANOARD Oll. eUILDllNG 

22S BUSH STREE"r 

SAN FRANCISCO, C,6,L.IF'ORNIA 94104 

John H. DeMoully, Esq. 
EXecutive Secretary 
state of California 
California Law Revision commissipn 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford. California 94305 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

T£t..EX 3-474.3 

CA8.Ut AOOFlES5 *EYA""S" 

February 24, 1972 

Revision of Evidence Code 
Sections Iro'3. 1222 an~3 

I have discussed with tveral of my partners 
your letter of February 15. 1972 on the above subject. 
We believe that Justice Kaus' su estion is excellent. 
and we approve of the amendments I to implement his 
suggestion. . 

Yo~rs very truly. . 
) 0;4f/:·/ /. 

, . -;;// I_/>t?.(.~ :/l//?/--;J 

Frtd;ick H: Hawkins 



Memorandu@ 72-29 Si:HIBI'f X 

l .. "-W OFl"-"I~I!t!& 0"-

JOHN WYNYE HERRON 
HItRI'<ON • ""'''-INN IIIUll_ou"a 

;]0415 GROVE $1'RIi'l;-r-- CiVIC CENTI!i:R 

SAN :f'BANClSCG. CA.l.lFORN.lA Nl~ 

February 21, 1372 

California Lm'! ?evision Comr.ussion 
Stanford, California 94305 
Attention: John H. DeAou]'ly, Executive Secretary 

Dear 'lr. !'leMoully: 

I have your letter dated February 15, 1972 
and have carefully re.,icwed the letter and its enclosures. 

In my 09inioo, the proposed amendments by 
Justice otto H. Kaus are netitorious ane. should be enacted 
inte la .. '. 

I~ay I t!1ank you for seliel ting my views on 
the matter. 

JI~l: cc 

Very tru.ly yours, 

LA'." OFFIces OF JOm~"'iYNNE HBRRON 

Bv. " . 

I 

1/1 ) /// / . ;~'f---, / / , 



Memorandum 72-29 EXHIBIT XI 

SILBER do KlPPERMAN 
ATTORNEYS AT l...A W 

802 MONTGOMERY STREET 

SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA 94133 

MICHAEL D. .'LeER 
STEVEN'" KtPPERMAN February 23, 1972 

California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, CA 94305 

RE: EVIDENCE CODE § 403, 1222 & 1223 

Dear Sirs: 

Tt:LI"HON€.: (4 UU 788_8"'0 

With respect to making all preliminary fact determinations 
the responsibility of the judge, without review by the jury, 
I would submit but one observation. While it is appealing 
conceptually and symmetrically to make the changes suggested, 
I do believe that in a criminal prosecution, a defendant 
ought to have the election as to whether he desires those 
facts to be submitted to the jury. Of course, an entirely 
separate question is if such an election were provided the 
standard of proof by which the jury would be required to make 
its determination of admissibility. Proof beyond a reasonable 
doubt might not necessarily be considered for preliminary facts 
of admissibility. 

Very truly yours, ...... -'" 

>~~ ----1//~/;" ..... 
STEVEN M. KIPPERMAN 

SMK:CD 



Memorandum 72-29 ic'XHIBIT XII 

J. H. PE.TRY 
ATTORN EY AT L.AW 

3?.Q. COURT STREET 

SAN BE:RNARDJNO, CALlFOltNIA 9240( 
ARE .... CODe 714 

TURNf;:1'/ 9~954'5 

February 18, 1972 

California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, Calif. 94305 

Re: Evidence Code Sections 

Gentlemen: 

I have examined the proposed changes. In my opinion all 
amendments to the Evidence Code should tend toward simplifi
cation. The present phraseology requires much speculation 
and judicial imterpretation; however I have no objection to 
the amendments proposed by Justice Kaus although I think 
they do not effect the simplicity for which I hope. 

Very truly-yoUTs, 
/ 

-~. 
r ~.-

./; ./ -/'·Z( 

J. H. Petry 

JHP:ja 



~:a:~ ..... RTMCNT 'f'oi\;O 

CtiAr:1'I..ES S_ FRA.NICH 

.. hJCGI!: 

JO:Ui fI. Lei"}_~~'-i11) ~-" 

Execu ti\/e SeCrE:t .. {:L~ 1 
Califor~1ia Lavl H.t,~vis.icl1J. 
School of Lu\oj - S tClnf or:d 
Stanford, California 

Dear Mr. De31oully: 

I,::: omrfl i s sio n 
University 

94:-;C5 

In reference to yO:-1r J.e-c:i.:e~ of ~!'2bl::"tJa:_':: l.sth anc~ thf2 
recorronendations of ,Just~ice Kar~.~ t I am of the opinion that 
these recoIT'IfLenda.tions should be Cl0.Jp';:ed" I bolieve they 
would simplify matters :;:,nd a"'}·c.':;~c. the (,T'.:fu3ioYl ~:ha·t exist:;) 
"coday. 

In respect to yc.ur condemna ciot, pra.ct.i~r~ (~uestion·~ 
naire, r I In afra.ici th.:.:. t j: c&n :..J\~ of ~'""l,O pZlrtir!ulcH: assistance. 

CSF,gn 
Ene. 



Memorandum 72-29 

$ICKOCL 0,.. L'-'W 

OFFICE 0,," THE DEAN 

Mr. John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 

EXHIBIT XIV 

~ )!tli~t'$illl 
PU .. I ..... .. 

~O"T .. 0:: ..... _.,. ... 

March 7. 1972 
~O.~AL 000£ ~71~. 

TII:L.ItJloHOfolE 1t11t-a4_~ 

California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Dear John: 

I submitted the changes suggested by Justice Otto M. Kaus to Professor 
Frank T. Read of the Duke Law School. He has just informed me by 
memorandum that he is in strong agreement with the suggestions and 
believes that California would be well advised to adopt Justice Kaus's 
proposed amendments. I will rely on his expert opinion and join in 
this recO\lDDendation. 

How are things going? 
that took place in the 
and the members of the 

JTS:joc 

I still miss the very interesting discussions 
Commission. Give my regards to the entire staff 
Commission. 

Sincerely. 

Sneed 

of : 

t' 
i ' 

- I , ' 



..' ~,~ 

EXHD3rr xv 
OF,..C£ 01" 

CITY ATTORNEY 
CITY HAl.L. 

LOS ANGELES 12. CALIFORNIA 

ROGIER ARHIESIERGH 
CITY ATTO~NE:'r 

March 30, 1912 

Mr. John H. DeMoully, Executive 13ecretary 
California Law Revision Commission 
School ot Law - Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

By letter dated February 15. 1972, you reql.8 st 
my views concerning tte desirability ot making certain 
revisions in Evidence Code Sections 403. 1222 and 
1223. 

I have reviewed the proposed·amendments as well 
as the law review article by Justice otto M. 'Kaus, 
4 Loyola U. of L.A. L. Rev. 233. and I concur in his 
recommendation that the judge should determine by a 
preponderanee ot the evidenee tha~ the preliminary 
tact exists prior to the evidence being admitted. 
Therefore. I support the proposed amendments to the 
Evidence Code. 

City Attorney 
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SlAR OF CALIFORNIA 

CALIFORNIA LAW REVISION COMMISSION 
SCHOOL Of IAW-STANFOID UNIVEISIn' 
STANfOID. CALIFORNIA _ 
(41$j 321-2300. EXT. 2m 

IIONAlD _N. __ 

~ILLEIt February 15, 1912 IWIC _ 
_ ClIo!< .... 
__ ALlIED H. SONG 
_YMAN CAllOS J. _lAD 
JOHN J. .... \LUII' 
MOIl! IC. _II' 
JOHN H. McIAUlIN 
-...aE.ST_JI. 
HOW_ I. WIllIAMS 

~'t.MU"HY 

LETTER OF TRANSMl'1'TAL 

Re: Revision of Evidence Code Sections 403, 1222, and 1223 

The Law Revision Commission solicits your views concerning the 
desirability of Baking certain revisions in Evidence Code Sections 403. 
l222, and l223. 

The revisions were suggested by Justice Otto X. Kaus in a recent 
law review article. See Kaus. All Power to the J --callfornia' 8 DelIo
cratic Bvidence Code, 4 Loyola U. of L.A. L.Rev. 233 1971. JUlltice 
KaUII states (pages 233-235 of his article): 

The admissibility of evidence often depends on some preliminary 
fact being found true. Frequently the finding must be based on con
flicting evidence. The orthodox rule with respect 10 the allocation of 
such facl finding functions between court and jury was stated by Mor
gan: "[ w ]here the relevancy of A depends upon the existence of B, the 
existence of B should normally be for the iury; where the competency 
of A depends upon the existence of B, tbe existence of B should always 
be for the i udge." In other words, if the evidence is relevant, but its 
competency under a technical rule of admissibility depends 011 proof of 
some other fact-such as the legality of an arrest. the loss of a letter. 
criminal purpose in seeking legal advice or the unavailability of a 
hearsay declarant-the existence or nonexistence of that fact is deter· 
mined, with finality. by the court .. While there are times when reason
able men may differ whether a particular prelim inary fact determines 
relevance or competency, in the vast majority of situations the ortho· 
dox rul~, if understood. is easily applied. The California Evidence 
Code has made a commendable and nearly succes.~ful effort to struc· 
ture California law along orthodox lines. The conversion was long 
overdue. No California opinion of which I am aware had ~nunciated 
a general principle. orthodox or heretical. that could be applied to 
newly encountered situations with an y assurance. Thus pre-Code case 
law had entrusted the preliminary fact finding function in cases of con
fessions, dying declarations. and spontaneous statements fo both the 
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court and the jury. On the other hand the job of finding the founda
tional facts, which the propollent of co-conspirators' statements has to 
prove, was entrusted entirely to the jury; it was immaterial that the 
court was satisfied that the foundational evidence was a bag of lies. All 
it could do was to instruct the jury that it should not consider the co

. conspirators' statements if it, in tum, found the foundation to be want
ing. 

For reasons which I do not understand the California Law Revision 
Commission retained at least one of the former heresies and came 
up with a few of its own. 

To be specific, the Code and its comments place into the bands of the 
jury the detennination of the identity of the speaker where the admissi
bility of a hearsay statement depends on the speaker being a particular 
person, and of an agent's authority to make an admission on behalf of 
a principal. It also gives to the jury the deterniination of aU prelimi
nary facts in the case of an adoptive admission and the pre-code rule 
with respect to co-conspirators' statements is retained. In all these situ
ations the hearsay statement must be conditionally received-and there
fore heard by the jury-on a mere prima facie showing of admissibility, 
regardless of whether the court thinks that the showing is credible. 

[Emphasis added; footnotes omitted.] 

In the fnur instances mentioned in the last paragraph quoted above, 
Justice Kaus urges that the judge should determine by a preponderance 
of the evidence that the preliminary fact exists. In his law review 
article, he develops the reasons for his suggested revisions. 

Justice Kans bas drafted amendments to Sections 403, 1222, and 
1223 of the Evidence Code that would effectuate his suggestions. 
These are attached (green sheets). 

The Commission has decided to solicit the views of various inter
ested persons and organizations before it determines whether it will 
recommend any change in the Evidence Code in response to the suggestions 
of Justice Kaus. We would appreciate receiving a statement of your 
views on the suggestions. We need your views not later than May 1, 1972. 

Sincerely, 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 



403. (a) The proponent of the proffered evidence has the burden 

of producing evidence as to the existence of the preliminary fact, and 

the proffered evidence is inadmissible unless the court finds that 

there is evidence sufficient to sustain a finding of the existence of 

the preliminary fact, when: 

(1) The relevance sg-tBe-~pegfeFed-ev~deRee , including the authen

ticity of a writing, depends on the existence of the preliminary fact; or 

(2) The preliminary fact is the personal knowledge of a witness 

concerning the subject matter of his testimony t ~ 

f3j-~ae-~pelfffi!Hapy-faet-fs-tBe-a~tBeBt~e!ty-ef-a-wp!tiEgt-ep 

f4t-~ae-~peffepea-ev~aeBee-~s-9f-a-statemGHt-9P-etaep-e8Ha~et-ef-~ 

,a~t~e~lsp-~9PseH-aRa-tBe-~pel~miHePy-gaet-~s-waetBep-tBat-pepseR-maae 

ta9-statemeRt-ep-8e-e9Ra~eteQ-a~ffiselg~ 

(b) Subject to Section 702, the court may admit conditionally the 

~roffered evidence under this section, subject to evidence of the pre

liminary fact being supplied later in the course of the trial. 

fej-If-tae-ee~t-a~tB-tae-~P9gfepea-ev~aeRee-~aep-tais-AeetiPBr 

tBe-ee~t+ 

f11-MaYT-aBa-eR-pe~~est-saall,-~B8tp~et-tae-dHPy-te-aetepm!Be-waetaep 

tae-FPel~~Hapy-faet-e*!6t6-aHa-t9-Q!8pegapa-tae-~P9gfepea-ev~aeRee-~e99 

tBe-d~-g!Ha9-taRt-tae-FPel~iBapy-faet-age8-exist~ 

f21-£aell-iB8tp~et-tae-d~y-t9-a!6pegapa-ta9-~peffepea-ev!aeaee-!g 

tae-ee~-8~e8e~~eatly-aetepafaes-taet-a-d~-e9~a-a9t-pea88Haely-f!Ha 

taat-tBe-~pel~m!aapy-faet-e*!sts~ 

(c) If the court admits the proffered evidence and subsequently de

termines that a jury could not reasonably find that the preliminary fact 

exists, it shall instruct the jury to disregard the proffered evidence. 

_1_ 



1222. Evidence of a statement offered against a party is not 

made inadmissible by the hearsay rule if: 

(a) The statement was made by a person authorized by the party 

to make a statement or statements for him concerning the subject 

matter of the statement; and 

(b) The evidence is offered either after admission of evidence 

8affieieRt-te-~staiR-a-fiaaiBg-ef-saeB-aatfteFity that satisfies the 

court that such authority has been proved or, in the court's discre

tion as to the order of proof, subject to the admission of such 

evidence. 
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1223. Evidence of a statement offered against a party is Dot 

made inadmissible by the hearsay rule if: 

ia) The statement was made by the declarant while participating 

in a conspiracy to commit a crime or civil wrong and in furtherance 

Of the objective of that conspiracy; 

(b) The statement was made prior to or during the time that the 

party was participating in that conspiracy; and 

(c) The evidence is offered either after admission of evidence 

!Bcts specified in subdivisions (a) and (b) are proved or, in the 

court' 5 discretion as to the order of proof', subject ~ the admission 

of such evidence • 
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